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ESTABLISHED tS73 INCORPORATED 1S«9 

WM. il. WHIII LUMBER CO. 
GENERAL OFPICC AT rARGO— RETAIL YARDS AT 

GARDNER, N. D. 
ARGUSVILLE, N. &; 
HARWOOD, N. 0,.h£ 
MAPLETON, N. D. 
HORACE, N. D. 
WARREN, N. D. 
WOODS, N. D. 

LEONARD, N. D. 
FARMINGTON, N. A 
SHELDON, N. D. 
BUTTZVILLE, N. D. 
LISBON, N. D. 
DWIGHT, N. D. 
WAHPETON, N. D. 
WILD RICE, N. D. 

HICKSON, N. D. 
MOORETON, N. D. 
BARNEY, N. D. 
PERLEY, MINN. 
ELMER, MINN. 
COMSTOCK, MINN. 
WOLVERTON, MINN. 
GEORGETOWN, MINN. 

Orders Taken at general office in rargo for a l l  of the above yards. 

Dr. f. K. Ball. Or. J> L> GrtVMi 
Dr. John R. Cromb . 

DENTISTS 
(MM • t« 11, Plr«> National 

TATOVBOOA 363-4.. 

Dr. H. L. Starling, DcallM 
OSIm: loom I, d«L>«ndr*ois Block, 

Gorasr Front ul Tth StrMt So.. F»t§o 

D E N T I S T  
Dr. r. A. BricKnr 

W BNaHrty, inr Cfcristlaasaa't Drag 

Dm, Roaa <lfc F«ttla«» 

DENTISTS 
OfflM! Third Floor, Xdwards Building. 

Drt. F. H. Bailey & Kachelmacher, 
SPECIALISTS 

BYE, BAR. NOSE AND THROAT. 
Fargo, North Dakota. 

f I 
Darrow Hospital 

M00IIHEA0 

Best Equipment and Nuncs. Ac-
commodatiaf all Phyiicia.ni and 
PatieoU. - 'PHONE J80-L. 

rail Weight butt 
My Fall Patterns Have Arrived 
The genius of the weaver and excell
ence of improved machines have pro
duced exceptionally fine styles and 
quality this reason. No question about 
it. Forty years <>f tailoring stands 
h a r k  o f  e v e r y  s u i t  I  m a k e  : : : : : :  

PETER PICKTON 
MERCHANT TAILOR 

No. 5, 8th St. S. Pargo, N. D. 

!)UT& PORTfRFIELD 
DRUGGISTS AND 

DEALERS IN 
f 
Pure Drugs 

Medicines, Paint*, Oil* 
Varnishes. 

Tb« Fargo Forum 

And Dally Republican. 

THE FORUM PRINTING CO. 
A. W. DWAJWS, UHf. H. C. PLUMLEY, 

VOLUME XXIX, No. 289. 

•ntared at post«fBe« as second clasa aattar. 

The Fargo Foram and Republican is ri t ibllshpfl every evening except Sunday 
n the Loyal Knights Temple, First Ave-

nnr> North, Fargo, N. I).  
Subscription The l'argo Forum and 

Dally Republican, by carrier,  15e per week, 
or 40c per month, in advance; $5 per year. 
The Fargo Forum unit Weekly Republican. 
$1 per year. The Farg<> Forum arid Satur
day Itemiblicaii .  $2 per year. Single copies 
5e. Subscribers will  find the date to which 
they have paid, printed opposite their 
uaini k on their address nil pa. 

Address all communications to Ih« For
am, Fargo, N. D. 

WKDNRSD'AY, OCT. 31, 1906. 

OFFICIAL PAPER OF CASS COUNTY 

FORUM TELEPHONE CALL8. 
Business Office 504-L 
Composing Room 504-M 
Editorial Room 639-L 
Local Reporters and News Room 639-M 

TIME CARD. 

Trains Arrive. 
N. P.—From east, 5:16 p. m., 6:40 a. 

in., 7:20 a. m., 5 p. m. 
N. P.—From west, 7 a. m., 9:10 a. m., 

7:30 p. m., 10:55 p. m. 
N. P.—Casselton branch—6:40 p. m. 
F. & S. W.—From west, 7:06 p. m. 
-C., M. & St. P.—From south, 11:30 p. 

m. and 6 p. m. 
G. N.—From oast, 5:05 a. m., 5:53 p. 

m., 8 p. m., »:40 p. m. 
G. N.—From west, 2:50 p. m„ 10:33 

p. m. 
O. N.—-Arrives from Aneta—10:25 a, m. 
i}. N,—From liftrintore, 11:30 a. m. 
1 >. N.—Moorhead Northern, 10:00 p. m. 

Trains Depart. 
N. P.-^GoltMf east, 7:10^ .9:25 JL m.; 

9:40 and 11:10 p. m. ..•> . * 'il 
N. P.—Going west, 6, 7:l(r a. Wj 8:25 

p. m., 5:35 p. m. 
N. P.-—Casselton branch, 8:10 a. m. 
F. & S. W.—Coing west, 8:§ft a," m. 
C. M. & St. P.—Going soutn, 7' a. m„ 

and 7:40 p. m. 
G. N.—Going east, 2:50 p. m.; 8 a. m.; 

8:30 a. in.; 10:33 p. m. 
G. N.—Going west, 5:05 a. m., and 5:53 

p. m.; 8:15 p. in. 
Moorhead Northern—Departs 6:30 a. 

m. 
' 5 .  N.—To Aneta, departs 6:20 p. m. 
<}. N.—To Larimore. 8:15 p. m. 

AGENTS FOR 

HEATH & MILLI0AN 

BEST 
PREPARED PAINTS 

Wears Longest, "C#rers Most, 

Looks Best. 

- REPUBLICAN TICKET. 

> CONGRESSIONAL. 

> Members of CongrcsB— 
k T. K. Marshull of Dickey. 
> A. J. Gronuu of Nelson. 

H STATE. 
• Joatlce of Supreme Court— 
> D. B. Morgan. Ramsey, 6-year terQi. 
> John Kiuuif, Stutsmiua,, 4-yr. term. 

Governor -
> K. Y. Surles of Traltt^' 
> Lieutenant Governor— 
> It. S. Lewis of Cass. 
> Seeretary of State— 
> Alfred Mlalsdell of VTwd. 
> State Auditor— , 
> If. L. Holmes of Pembina. 
> State Treasurer— 
> AllMMt IVIerson of Sargent. 
> Attorney Ceneral— 

•> T. F. McCue of I'oster. 
> Commissioner of Insurance— 
> 15. C. ('«Miper of Grand Forks. 
> Sunt, of Public Instruction -

•> W. L. SiockwelI of WalHii. 
CommlHsloner of Agriculture— 

> W. C. Cilbreath of Sforton, 
Commissioners of Railroads— 

?• ('. S. Diesern of La Moure. 
> Nile Stnfnc of Richland. 
> Sim on \Yesil)y of Pierce. 

2 

«i 

Trains: Daily 
FROM 

ST PAUL AND MINNEAPOLIS 
FOR 

MltwBukM, Chleago and all CMtarn 

aait Soiitbtra Polnti* r 

VIA= 

Wisconsin 
Central Railway 

For Further information Ask Yout 
Nearest T'cket Agent, or Vrita 

JAS. C. POND, 
G. P. Milwhakee, Wis. 

COUNT!. 
Bberlff— 

W. B. Hunt. 1 

Auditor— 
A. G. I^wls. 

Treasurer— 
II. A. MoConvllto. 

State's Attorney— 
W. II. Harnett. 

; Register of WcedMh-
K. H. Molte. 

ClerK of Court— • 
N. 15. I'inkham. 

County Judge— 
A. (!. Hanson. 

Superintendent of 8ch#ol#~-
Mattie M. Davis. 

Surveyor— 
S. F. Crabbe. 

Coroner— 
K. Mitchell. 

Justices ~ • 
K. Clillson, H. F. Miller. It. «. 

Kavellng, A. A. Walker. 
Constables— ). 

S. McCiosker.v, J. P. Mullln. John 
C. Ross atul A. E. Wood. 

County < 'o"imisslin»ers — 
First- A. Lnndhloiu' Second— W. 

O. Olsen; Fourth—W. L. Plath. 

LEGISLATIVB. 
Ninth District: F. Treat, 

F. E. Plbley, 'I. J. Flamer. 
Tenth District: Senate —K. F. Gil

bert: HouseClark Moore, T. <$> 
Twlehell and A. A. Plath. 

Eleventh Plstrict: House — R. ©. ^ 
Piper. W. O. Iturgum aud J. F. <^ 
Collins. <i> 

• For State News Read The Forum. •, . 
- votional. They have s«t «. tune which 

TM< VEROICT AGAINST STAND
ARD OIL. 

The Jury at Find lay, O., reached 
their verdict In the Standard Oil case 
to a* accompaniment of hymn-sjngr-

m . • This wan partly to kfcep them
selves awake and partly to promote 

jfood nature under the severe test of 
thlrty-Uvo ronKerutive hours oif de
liberation. It la reported that the 
singing was entirely reverent and de-

many voices throuahoat ttU' country 
will continue. ~ ' 

Thl?< trial Is only In a lower court 
irom which the Standard OH Co. takes 
.m appeal, and Intend* to carry tho 
case to the United States supreme 
< ourt. This verdict Is therefore only 
victory In a preliminary skirmish. 
Thla content '•!» also limited to the 
*tate of Ohio, having been brought un
der the Valentine law of that state. 
But thi«' \Vi\v imitation to one state 
given ,to tfcM Wolr a national signi
ficance. 

4 Jf% "  

it lias been urged by Mr. Bryan and 
others that the policy of the presi
dent against the monopolies erred liv 

taking into, H&e jurisdiction of., it he 
United States, matters that1 belonged: 

to the responsibility of the several 
sattes. It Is argued that it would 
weaken the legal and moral power of 
the individual states to take the task 
of curbing the monopolies Into tlie 
bands of the central government. Tho 
facts are that the power of each state 
in this matter Is gt-eatly increased by 
the co-operation of the national gov
ernment. A monopoly like Standard 
Oil Is a violation of commerce ^>e-
twee,n states, and of the Inw.s of the 
the different states in that part of 
its trade which Is carried on within 

the limits of a particular state. The 
field of regulation by the national 

government is one, and that of the 
utale department another, in the con
trol of this and other monopolies <ji^ 
companies seeking to become monop
olies. The work of the central gov
ernment In no sense encroaches up-
•w the privileges or responsibilities of 

any state, but on the contrary aroiisoflj 
Jts (energies against fche oppressive 
combination and offers every hope of 
success wlthlt^ . the sphere of the 

state's activity. , Ott the other Jiand 
such efTorts as Ohio, for example, is 
making greatly to assist the endea
vors of the federal government. Nei
ther in Interstate commerce nOr i» 

commerce- within a state I hat follows 
the lead of the president can a com
pany. however powerful, expect to 
continue Its lawless practices with 

impunity. It cannot make the Sev
eral states asylums against the na

tional government, nor the nation an 
asylum from the laws of the different 

states. Thus the determined course 
of Ohio, resulting In the Findlay ver

dict, Is a matter of national import
ance for the very reason that it is 
limited to a single state. 

The case of the state of Ohio 
against the Standard OH Co. will now 
drag its slow procedure from courf: 
to court. It would be gratifying if 
sentence could be immediately execut
ed, of heavy fine, or of imprisonment 
which may be imposed under the Val
entine law. But the retrials will be 
of great educational value to the peo
ple of the whole country. The law
lessness and oppression of this mo
nopoly will be disclosed in new lights, 
;t.nd Its efforts to escape from jus
tice will be seen to be trickery, false
hood and evasion. Better than any 
articles In popular magazines will be 
the publication of facts irreputably 
established In courts of law. It will 
be well if the Valentine law. is test

ed by the supreme court of the Uni
ted States. Such a review of it 

must be of large benefit to all the 
states in their measures against com
panies similar to Standard OH. 

Meanwhile much has been accom
plished by -the Findlay verdict, of 

benefit not only to the state In which 
the case Is being tried, but also in 
the. country generally. C. D. Cham
berlain, secretary of the National Pe
troleum association, expresses confix 
den^e that the decision at Findlay 
will prove a boon to the independent 
oil business, not only In Ohio, but all 
over the country. "Mr. Lamprecht of 
th« National Refining Co. says: 
"Transportation companies will see 

the handwriting on the wall and will 
be tnore than ever cautious about en
tering into agreements with the Stan
dard Oil Co. or any other corporation. 
The findlay decision will prove a 
mighty help toward the elimination of 
gross trade evils." The testimony 
brought out at Findlay will assist the 
United States government In its pro
ceedings against the oil monopoly, 

and thus do nation and state assist 
one another In the great commercial 
fight of the century. 

The enterprise of Editor Smart 
of The Optic should be endorsed by 
the citizens of Mlnot, in giving him 
a moat hearty support, on his securing 
the afternoon report of the Associat
ed Press for his enterprising evening 
daily. ' . »• 

; • c-hmAmi. 

A French writs* attended the last 
lard mayrtr'* pkfade in London and 
was vastly impressed with the ap
pearance of the coachman who drove 
the newly chosen executive's aarriage. 
"Nobody who has not seen him can 
Imagine him," says the writer. "He is 
as round as an apple, as round as a 

jball, or rather as round as the earth 
• itself. He is rosy and chubby of face 
and his body Is as formibable para-

1 dox. And this astonishing man sits 
* enthroned with a mondrous dignity 
midway between earth and sky. His ( 

lip is scornful and he heeds not the _ 
remarks of the crowd. He sees or r ANNUAL SALE) TEN MILLION BOXES 
hears nothing but his horses." l 

Wise and 
Otherwise 

Talking About laying in the winter's 
supply of fuel and the way coal was 
handled In the days of old, before the 
office of city weigher was created in 
this city, several friends of George L. 
Townes, fornrerly;W this city—now 
editor of the Pu^ullup Herald—were 
telling a good one on him when In the 
office of Morton ik Co.. the other day, 
The story was told for the benefit of 
Morton Page. According to the nar
rator, Morton & Co., in the early days, 
wpre In the coal business and handled 
eoal that was shipped in on the Mil
waukee. was. stated above, there 
\yas no city weigher and it was re
peatedly whispered around that 
many a ton of coal was delivered at 
1,700 pounds for the ton. 

On a certain day Mr. Townes in-
structd one of the teamsters to go to 
car No. so and so and load up a 
ton of coal.. The driver, upon arriving 
at the car, found it locked and re
turned with an empty load to get in
structions as to what lie should do. He 
drove by accident, upon the scale in 
the yards owned by the firm and be
fore h(* dismounted from the seat to 
inform Mr. Townes of the situation as 
he found it, Mr. Townes walked out of 
the office and said to the driver: 

"George, you are a little heavy: 
throw ofT a couple of shovels full." 

The driver was surprised and he had 
to take several glances at the interior 
of the bed of his wagon to really see 
whether or not he had ' any coal on 
the wogon. He finally told Mr. 
Townes and the-"latter, without a smile, 
said: 1 

"Well, there must have been ft mis
take in the scalps, for I thought you 
Wad a load«V ; ' ' i 
S' H •' • :  ^ H , * , • ' 

They tell a good un on Digby Hell, 
who was here »ast week lh The Fdu-
•'ation of Mr. 'Plpp. Hfr. Bell has I 
troubles at the Dalles. Ore., opera-
house before coming here. 

A lot of India.is straggled into (lie 
show and occupied front rows on ihe 
first floor. Imagine Mr, Pipp playing 
to a. lot of Indians! Bell watched ihe 
dusky redskins and In order to get a 
laugh out of them' remarked about the 
beautiful Indian summer, but there 
was never a sign of recognition from 
tile Indians. Finally, all the aborigines 
went to sleep and snored through the 
rest of the show. 

To add to Hell's misery, the company, 
was late in getting into The Dalles, 
and the final curtain did not ring down 
until after midnight. Then, according 
to union rules, the stage bunds could 
not carry out the scenery, since they 
are allowed to work only between the 
hours of 7 artd 12 for a night show. 
Consequently Bell and the other mem
bers of the company had to mov*- the 
sh.iw themselves. They finished about 
daylight. 

> If you see ;t cert«Ul) public official 
Ally A pretty good sized crop of hair 
in tile back part .ot" his cranium, you 
can bet I hat. he is t he victim of the 
following accident that befell this pub-
lie servant the other day. The zinc 
lining of the bathtub at the home of 

this certain official became bare of 

enamel in spots and the other day he 
went into a certain drug store and 
purchased "white enamel." He re 
cejved the package of enainei but he 
was too engrossed In talking over 
politics with the druggist to inform 
the piil roller what he desired to use 
the same for. Thai evening he care
fully cleaned the tub and applied a 
coat of the enamel. It soon dried and 
left the tub with a snowy interior. The 
official showed his work to his wife, 
and ids mother-in-law, and modestly 
received their words of praise. 

The next evening, after a hard day's 
work, he desired to take a bath and. 
iiiling the tub with warm water, re
clined full length in it. He was tired 
and under the soothing influence of the 
warmth, fell asleep. He. awoke with a 
start, dreaming that Sioux had wan
dered from the reservation and had 
seized him by the hair and were about 
to scalp him. To his surprise, he 
could not lift his head. Then he es
sayed to move and found that the soles 
of his feet were glued to the end of the 
tub and that Jite limbs were held to 
the bottom in the same manner. 
Even liis arms were loosened from the 
sides of the tub with difficulty. lie 
managed, after suffering a deal of pain 
and parting from small patches of 
cuticle, to extricate his feet, legs and 
body, but the tub clung tightly to his 
hair aud he had to howl for help. 

•» In order to get Into the bathroom 
where her liege lord was held prison
er, the good wife had to force a hook 
off the door. Then she took a pair of 
scissors and cut the hair which stuck 
to the paint after the warm water had 
softened it. ( v 

An exjK?rt Is how putting on a new 
coat of bath tub enamel while the offi
cial Is wearing his hat these days tilted 
back on his head-at un angle of 45 
degrees until the hair from which he 
has been separated, grows again. 

A church In London still draws an 
Income which was bequeathed it for 
the purpose of buying wood where
with to burn heretics. 

J-

LAZYUVER 
> RO SOO<1 thai, ! V,.u!<l IIfit tie 

i v.Lthout them. I whk troubled & urvtn ileal with 
liv*r aiitl livailaclip. Now tsitioe taking 

< arot» Cauily Cathartic I v<ry liairlt better 
;t aliajl certainly recommend them to. iujr frleud* 
»« the ho t moilinine I have ^ver *eeu." 
Anna Baziurt. Oaborn Jf!U No. S, raU RlTtrr, Had. 

Best For . . v ; . 
i ^~ The Bowels • I 
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Politics and: 

Politicians 
The activity that has marked the 

republican headquarters for the past 
several weeks and from where thou

sands yes hundreds of thousands of 
letters, booklets and all sorts of lit
erature has been distributed all over 
the state has partially subsided. 

Tuesday afternoon the final Instruc
tions to campaign managers In the 
different parts of the state were sent 
out and with this done the work 
of the compaign managers has prac
tically been completed. 

Severai of the office force that has 
been at work for the past three weeks 
has been dispensed with having been 
paid for their services. 

Secretary Foley and Major Hamil
ton will remain until the last and 
they will attend to the work that is ili 
left undone. "• 

It will be no fault of the campaign 
managers if every voter In this state 
has not been fully appraised of the 
principles of the republican party 
and the character and qualifications 
of the candidates who are seeking 
either re-election or their first elec
tion to office. 

i 

A more systematic campaign was deems herself and swing back in the 
never conducted In this state and it Permanent republican party. St. Paul 
is now up to the voters to do their stand a good chance of securing 
nnttf Ihft nnvf noti'^nnl _ part. 

• • • 
Sena tot McCumber will be the prin

cipal speaker at the rally to be held at 
the operahouse Saturday evening. The 
county republican committee Is work
ing hard on the arrangements for this 
meeting which will be the only big 
political meeting to be held in this 
city during the campaign. 

•  •  «  *  ' ' '  

The movement looking forwitfd to 
make the Young Men's Republican 
club a. more permanent organization 
is being favored on all sides and this 
club will be given the hearty support 
by the politicians and political leaders 
as soon as the proper amount of in
terest is displayed by the members. 
With the national campaign only two 
years off and thf possibility of the 
republican natioijfjU, convention being 
held in St. Pau^ 'It, Is all important 
that a peririanent organization be 
made out of the club and that it be 
built up so that In the event that St. 
Paul secures the 1 convention Fargo 
and North Dakota can be represented 
at the convention by a strong political 
club. 

*  . *  •  

The voung re-publican voters of this 
city ought to have an organization 
with rooms where they can go to at 
times other than during political cam
paigns. Several suggestions have 
been advanced which in course of 
time if the proper spirit can be in
jected In the organization a perma
nent political dub will mean much 
to Fargo and the entire state. One 
of the principal suggestions was that 
of building up a marching club such 
sp? are In prominence throughout the 
east, let all the young men interest 
themselves in politics and build up a 
strong organization that will attract 
attention not only In this section of 
the country but throughout the entire 
country. There is enough good ma
terial here to build up such an or
ganization and the promoters should 
be encouraged In this undertaking. 

* * * 

It is interesting to note the number 
of tickets in the field in the different 
states of the country where elections 
will be held next Tuesday. 

There is but one state out of the 
entire number >vhere general elections 
will be held where but one ticket is in 
the field and that state is South Car
olina. The only tTcket being the dem
ocratic ticket. Five states have two 
tickets while' North1 Dakota and five 
other state will hCftVC three tickets In 
the field. " 

Eleven states will have four tickets; 
five states will have five tickets; three 
six tickets, one, seven tickets and Pen
nsylvania this year will have twelve 
tickets. , 

The number of tickets in the vari
ous states are as follow*: 

One—South Carolina., ... 
Two—Alabama, Florida,. North Car

olina, Tennessee, Washington. 
Three—Delaware, Montana. Nevada, 

Northd Dakota, Rhode Islitnd, Utah. 
Four—Connecticut, Colorado, Idaho, 

Michigan, Minnesota. Missouri, Ne
braska, New Hampshire, South Da
kota, Wisconsin, Wyoming. 

Five—Illinois,. (Iowa, Kansas, New 
York, Ohio. 

Six—Indiana, Massachusetts, Tex
as. 4 

Seven—California, 
Twelve—Pennslyvanial 
The minor parties hove tickets in 

the following states: 
Socialists—In California, Colorado, 

Connecticut. Florida, Idaho, Illinois, 
Indiana, Iowa, Kansas. Massachusetts. 
Michigan, Missouri, Montana, Ne- ... ... 
hi;1 sk;t, Nevada, New Hampshire, New publican majority this year. The con 
York, North Dakota, Ohio, Pennsyl- dition of affairs oir the eve of the bat 
vania. South Dakota, Tennessee, Tex 
Vis, Wisconsin. Wyoming. 

Prohibitionists—In California, Con 
necticut, Delaware, Idaho, Illinois, in 
dlana, Iowa, Kansas, ' Massachusetts, 
Michigan, Minnesota, Missouri, Ne
braska, New Hampshire, New York 
Ohio. Pennsylvania, Rhode Island 
South Dakota, Texas, Wisconsin, Wy
oming. 

i Socialist-Laboi—Jn Illinois, Indl 
, ana, Massachusetts, New York, Ohio, 

Pennslyvania, Texas. 
! Populist or people's—-In California, 
Indiana, Iowa, Kansas. 

Independence league—Xn California, 
Massachusetts, New York. 

Union labor—In California, Penn
sylvania. 

Public Ownership—In Minnesota. 

C.«f C AT>tARTlC 

Alabama. 
Reorganized republican—In Texas, 
independent democratic—In Colo

rado. 

Not for Show ^ 
l ut they must look right. Showy 
: holographs are not artistic, and .1-

ery seldom permanent. If you \f/ 
• ill call at the studio we will show 
> ou our new artistic mountings. ?I. 
Photos are a modern necessity W 

«/. Sjf)rysdale. f 
F or go, N. V. 

the next national convention of the 
republican party. A well known 
Minnesotan gave out the following 
reasons In favor of St. Paul as. the 
possible city for the next national 
convention. 

"In the first place T~belleve that old 
Minnesota is going to redeem herself 
this year and swing back in to the 
permanent republican column, where 
she belongs. 

"That in Itself will be a fact that 
will be of much value, to the republic 
can party of the state, for, no matter 
what we have claimed in regard to the 
outcome of two years ago, It is migh
ty hard to explain to the republican 
leaders of the east, why a state that is 
normally republican by 50,000, elected 
a democratic governor. 

"In the second place, have you giv
en any thought to the political condi
tions existing In other large cities? 

Look at the republican party in 
Philadelphia, for instance. All torn 
up by dissenting factions. Take New 
York. Well, perhaps we would bet
ter wait until after election before 
saying too much, but I'll wager that 
New York will not ask for the Con
vention. " " 

Chicago, will, of -course, be after 
both conventions, but you will not fine 
the republican national committee giv
ing the Windy city two convention> 
In succession. At the last conven
tion, the people who attended were 
held up, by the.-hotelsr for exorbitant 
rates. . ......£< <•.'!' ^ 

"Besides, Illinois Is likely to have & 
candidate for the presidency In 'Uficle 
Joe' Cannon, and the state should not 
ask for the convention. 

"St. kouis' demonstrated her inca
pacity to handle a big convention In 
1904, when the hall wherein Judg» 
Parker was nominated was closed by 
order of the building inspector, after 
it had a certain number of people 
within It doors. 

"Kansas City will be after the plyui, 
but one seige in that torrid basin, uu* 
der the hills by the banks of Ihe 
Kaw. has served as a lesson to ihe. 
political wisacres, ever since the Bry
an convention of 1900. 

"This leaves St. Paul as a city with
out objection, and I shall not dis
course on tho many attractions and 
inducements which our famous Cap
itol city will offer." 

"I dont believe the convention will 
go to the Pacific coast, for the big 
newspapers have always objected to 
going away so far, where it will bt 
difficult to handle the reports. 

* • • 

Senator Hnnsarough was greeted by 
a large and enthusiastic audience last 
night at Larimore. The meeting was 
one of the largest political meetings 
held in that section and the talk ot' 
the senator was well received. The 
speaker urged republicans not to be 
misled by the democratic minority 
in overturning Ihe structure of the 
republican party In the state. Senator 
Hansbrough told his hearers that 
every republican in the state can do 
that which the republicans are doing 
in Pennsylvania and possibly New-
York and that Is to remain true to 
their party as urged by the president. 

"I beMeve that every man on the 
republican state ticket will be elect
ed by a comfortable majority." This 
was the statement made by Hon. Al
fred Rlaisdell of Mlnot, candidate for 
secretary of state, who was In the 
city last night. "At the coming elec
tion the strong vote that will be cast 
for the ticket by the slope country 
and the northwestern part of the state 
will be the means of swelling the re* 

tie looks good to me and I have all 
the confidence possible in the succau* 

- of the ticket." 

Hon. E. (?. Cooper, state Insurance 
- commissioner, arrived in the city 

Tuesday evening and will spend a fo*v 
days In this city. . > 5 

* • • _ ' '.r.;. 
There. has not been - It afagle dia* 

-^corn-aging report received from any 
part of the state by the leaders In the 
different counties as to the succens 
of the republican ticket. Col. W. H. 
Robinson, ohe of the republican lead
ers in Traill county, spenf the day at 
republican headquarters and he said 
that while the ticket would be elected 
yet oh election day it would be found 
In the eastern and central portions of * xMTHCimiij/ **« 111 IIIC cantri II aliU LVilirtll )HJ! llOllo UL 
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vote out. However, he said that tht 
j  slope country would as usual make u£ 

»-• by rolling in its big old time majority 
Colonel Robinson stated that the feel-

The socialists and prohibitionists ing against the governor and Judgf 
have nominated candidates for con- Knauf was fast disappearing as Uu 

'grass in many districts a lid In others 'voters are* learning more and more ol 
labor unions or federations have In- the true conditions concerning thit 
dorsed democrats or republicans who fight. 
are believed to be favorable to their! 
cause. 1$ 
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